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What would be a be-er way to spend a weekend than inves6ga6ng circles around a circle? That was
the topic of the mathema6cal Socra6c dialogue in Helsinki 27.-29.5. The dialogue was organized
together with Bri6sh SFCP and Finnish FIVE. We had an experienced facilitator Ralf Brocker suppor6ng
us and Dieter Krohn oﬀering assistance.

!

We were six par6cipants altogether and we all were par6cipa6ng mathema6cal SD for the ﬁrst 6me,
although ﬁve of us had previous experience of SDs on diﬀerent topics. We all had a background in the
ﬁeld of educa6on or philosophical prac6ces of some sort. In the introduc6on round we shared our
experiences and background in mathema6cs. For most of us mathema6cs was something you had
learned in school and then forgo-en or then it was present in the current life f. ex. as numbers in the
budget. However, one of us was a grammar teacher in mathema6cs and he turned out to be our
guiding light!

!
This is how we wrote down our mathema6cal task based on Ralf’s demonstra6on:
!

Place one circle in the middle. Place another circle of the same size to touch the original circle in one
point. Then take a third circle of the same size and place it so that it touches both the original and the
second circle in one point of each. Repeat this in the same manner for the fourth, ﬁ<h and sixth circle
of the same size. Place the seventh circle of the same size as the third, fourth, ﬁ<h and the sixth.
Ques@on: Does the seventh circle touch the second circle in one point?

!
The picture below shows the original task and some of the following steps we took in the dialogue:
!

!

The demonstra6on leX us puzzled. It seemed so obvious that the seventh circle would ﬁt just
perfectly to the space leX for it around the original circle, but on what grounds? How would we jus6fy
our assump6on “that the seventh circle of the same size touches the second circle in one point”?
However, the situa6on between the seventh and the second circle could be any of the three
presented in the picture below:

!

!
!

At the end of the dialogue, we shared what was on our mind aXer the dialogue. As I understood it,
everyone had learned something during our Socra6c weekend together. Some had learned more by
listening to others and some by taking a more ac6ve role in sugges6ng ways to proceed. These
diﬀerent ways to par6cipate were partly due to the diﬀerent levels in mathema6cal understanding we
had. This diﬀerence was experienced both as suppor6ng and hindering learning. The par6cipant who
was a math teacher had a wonderfully Socra6c way of explaining the problems we inves6gated, and
he really helped us to deepen our understanding. On the other hand, his guiding role was also
experienced as narrowing down the possibili6es for others to ﬁnd out their own solu6ons to the
problems.

!

Altogether, the dialogue oﬀered a place for slowing things down and carefully inves6ga6ng the
ques6on together face to face. Hence the dialogue was a refreshing change aXer the isolated
everyday life during the COVID. The dialogue also managed to rekindle my interest in mathema6cs.
Even I could learn to understand it!

